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HUN .TIN ~GDONSHIRE FOLK   AND THEIR 
T()TTflR i 

BY C. F. EBBUT. 	 . . 

Since the time when Cuthber't Bede ' was Curate  ,of 
Glaft ion Folklore has been l a neglected study iii 
Huntingdonshire and I have found few pritited.sources 
ffromwhich to draw. The chief of these are Cuthbert 
Bede's numerous contributions t :o,N- otes and Queries over 
a long period of ears, Bi rd'S Memorials of   Godman  

sop 

chestei, S Legends and I raditions of Hunting-

of'donshire" and my   owii " History Bluntisham and 
E  ,a rit h." 

In '937  Col L . 'rebbttt  of C 	t io the 
Hunts. Federation of Women's institutes for the best 
collection of village tales.- Entries ftom-Great Gransden 
( Mrs , , Dale), Ramsey M (Mrs..Ingle) and Great 
PaktonAis Chamberlain) were especially valuable from,a 
Folklore point of view. Included with the above, a number 
of MS. notes, mostly recordedb y Dr. Garr iood and myself, 
have be 'en . dep iosited with the Eastern C lounti lies Folklore 
Society at Cambridge. . 

It is,  difficult to assess the imortance of these notes 
beyond the fact that, with the exception of those'from 
printed sources, few of them  he recorded in 20 or, 
perhaps, even io years time 

We,  ate, I think lucky in out survivals (either in fact   or 
memory) of the Plough Monday aiid May Day festivals and 
the

. 
 completeness of our records of these. The remarkable 

ceremony of the Stra 'w'  Bear deserves special mention I 
cali find 110 parallel. It has c rious affinities with the 
ceremony of killing the sacred bear by the Gilyaks of 
Eastern Siberia as recorded by Frazer (Golden Rough ,  
abiidged edition, p 510) 

'1 hese notes are far frolco plete 'md one of my motives 
111 publishing t hem is to stimulate others to collect, recoid 
and passon to me Folklore notes as opportunity occurs 

I wish especially to thank Miss 0 Reilly for help in 
searching Notes and Queues Di Gariood and 1)r Newton 
for tecorditig the Sawtry Mummers play and May Y . .  
S 	the Al iconbury district, andMiss Adams and 
Mil* Findlav fot the Plough Monday song from StoNeot  S 
and Ye' lling   aiid other- items .  

it ' Cuthbert Bede "was the nont de ftlu,ne of the Rev Edward Biadley Curate 
of Giatton with oitne, r85oI854, a H 	 nd Rector of Deutori with 1161decote, i859-1871. 
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BIRTH ANDCHILDHOODS 

Under 
 

this%headina might be included many superstitions 
coinflion to most of Euglaiid It is however worth noting 
that, as in most of East Analiaebliefin   " couvade " is wide-
spread, and that the husband actually does suffer pain of 
some sort at the time.of his wife's pregnancy and labour, is 
authenticated in many cases. Toothache and neuralgia are 
collinloIl ailments at such times both at the later stages of 

0 

preglPlaii.cy.as  well as durnig the actia1 time of the b 
WhenWhen-visiting a newb rii baby for the first time,  i  is 

consideted proper , for fri*ends and ielatives to put a gift in 
its hand to bring it luck From the nearest relative this 
gift should if p  of gold. Iii one village recently a 
half sovereign has been bought and sold several times over 
to ,,seive this puipose 

.Cuthbert Bede notes that a 	lucky gift for a baby4V  was an egg, a pinch of salt and a penny (N..
&;Q6 

VI 
3 	1863). 

COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE. 

A , few b e1i efs w *1 th a local flavour may 
b 111 St. Neots that ifa  gui nieta i 
through the cliuichyaid at midnight, she 
A St.Neots girl is said ..t.o'have -thus  
ilegro (later to become a weilkuown character, iiicknanie.d 
Congo). 

Lacemaking au   occupation chiefly followed in   the south 
of the county piovided young men with a chance to  
their c to their sweethearts. Elaborately carved and 
turned bone and wood bobbins were made as gifts The'-se 
were sometimes inlaid with lettering il silver or pewter tio 
declare some such sentiment as ' Lose to Mabel, or n  ore 
boldly Kiss me quiCk. "  was also lucky for,a_bridiemm  
gioom A.o make his wife a bobbin froi a bone out of the 
joint eaten at the wedding feast 

From north east Hunts comes the belief that a Dride 
would be legally   absolved from all debts contracted 
li,er maiden aame''by walking naked from het old to Ii.er 
new home. 

In south Hunts a bridegioom   may be told that if h.e 
t.h.-.rows..his trousers on to, the bed both,he and his  may 
soon suffet pain- meaning that pre,gilancv will take place 
and he will sliate the pa1*1is (see above) 

Cuthheit Bede notes in   1852 (N & Q ist S Vol Vthat 
it was   a H, ,  tuiti , ngidotishire custom to honour a couple whose 
ban lis were put for the first  a peal of bells, on the 
evening...,io f 	day This was ut11ed the Spur Peal 
and the day ' Spur Sunday 

)e noted. it was 
Ian while walkilig 
would marry him. 
et  and niarried a 
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DUATH - A 'Nb BURIAL. 
Tito ,  tr' eniendous significance and mystery of , death to 

simple and primitive'  people will pe 
' 

rp '!6t u a t e many o f the 
supeistitions relating t 1* t long- ftera all other f  
have been f Some''  of the Iesse  . r known beliefs and 
practice 's* found in t1le' 'county are worth recording 

i have records of Coffin Paths. "  fro M only two villages but 
probably many niore exist. These paths, along: which 
coffitis were t ~tkeii to - the church, were ptrposely used 

%

because they avoided the neighbourhood of houses and 
roads atid crossed as few fields aS possible, 'This Was done 

0 0 0 0 0 . t io, rniniiiiise the blightilig effect of death on wlvit   ws   
living and growiig.The strength of the belief may be 
judged from the f iii following the' path the coffin 
had'to-  be"-  carried long distances on bearers shoulders, 
insteadof oh a hearse or wagoii along the road. Such a 
path issaid to have existed between Gt. Paxton and A 
ley. It -  was ktiown-as t  Bier   Balk   aiid entered 
Great ' Pa' xton church by the now blocked north door. Wi 
Abbotsley people should come to Gt. Paxton fof b u rialp is 
iiot explained. 

Meeting Walk, leading & '0ll B 	village tO the 
church was   another such path ,  aoiding houses and Pre "  
enclosnie fields 

Iii p 	of death there'is stiil  wide b 	T'Ii 
howling   of a dog at night the   per' ch  -*In g of a pigeon or   other 
large bih don'the  roof top ,  'or a bird flying into the h 
against the window are all sign of approaching death  %, 

Another omen is " a hole' in the firen(i.e. aunbutt place 
in the mass of ied hot coals) A t 
during the fortnight before her father's sudden death in 
1931, the fires, at the l  three or four frieids wh ich 
she visited with him had holes* in-  t i 

  Mysterious kio lckings (usually three knocks) o w  r 
windows and failing '  pi ctu' Te "S are regarded as death omens 
I was told of a picture falling in An' 1 1- etica at the piecise 
moment of 'd near relative's id leath near S N 

A badly   folded table cloth which wheii o "peiled out sho*s 
adiaiiiond shape in the,  cetitre, is a similar omen. 

The old custom of bu - yng ,  suici 'des,a t crossioads is  
rec lordedi ll the Hunts Beds and P  Weekly  

.  Gazette ofjuly 30th 1814 An unknown man found dying 
from'  pbisom, self adiniiiistered, in Godmanchester Field   
was buried at " the crossroads leading to O 

0 

Ahaiiius *iti g extract fi om the samejournal ofJanuary -j3tb, 
18r6 shows that the pagan practice.' of placing" food and 
d -ritik - ihi the grave was not then extinct. I  

' The sexton   of Y 	in digging a grave bi -oke thioiigh 
f~d'ntheside of a coffin and out fell a glass bottle Which, 
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the inscription on the gravestone, had been there for   27 
Years., Th l' 'ecork was drawn, and the contents proved t io b le 
excellent Old Stingo" 

The foil lowitig!c loiiv ~'ers ,at 'l* oii-is said t 10 h 	P I,ace 
betweell.two Huntingdonshire undertaker s 0 

istUndettaker 	'Do they put sovereigns in   coffins   ill ..  
yourpar

.
ts?" 

2nd U '  Y Why ,do t 	it '?* '  
ist U 

	

	 'To 'pay "the ferry over 	I . -  
suppose" 

2nd U 	 ' Then a good many will haV' e to swim 
Cuthbert  Bede notes the belief in 1852 (N'. &I ist   S 

Vol. V.) that the soulcould not leave a person until a church 
bell had been rung over the corpse. This belief  
expressed when sympathising with a mother  unbap 
tised child WaS being buried without the church bell beilig 
lung. • S  

Funeral customs surviving at G until last 
century are interestingly told in the " Memorials of 
Godm lauch lest ier, by Re W Bud 

The funeral of a young unmarried girl is thus d iescribed 
" White silk hat bands and white gloves weie used by all the 
officials taking part. The breastplate, oiiiaments and 
handl iesof the coffin were silvet or silver washed Four   or   
SIX young women dressed ill white, and suppliedw '* ith white 

0 silk hoods for a head covering cariied the coffin slung in 
stout towels at fullarins, length; . . . . The pall was black, 
trimme ld with w  

On the death of a Fre' eman of the Bor9ouh ' new spade 
and shovel were purchased and p in black ,  out em.  
side the deceased' s house I they rern'uned there until after 
,to . the 

 

'The crepedthe  funeralw ivegn  sexton   
spa !deand shovel placed outside the house announced to the 
public that a death had occurred 

Th le well-to-do also had mutes to stand motionless outside 
0 their houses holding wands bound with crepe. In addition 

t io the mutes there were hatchrnents Tli les ie were 'irinotal 
bear ,iiiorSof the deceased painted on :canvas and framed in 
squarellor diamond frames ;of black wood Th ley were dl*,S ~  

0 played outside the house.of mourning After hanging 
S 	 outside the house for a certain time, they were removed to 

 ground floor of   t- 

the he church belfry." 
At St. - Neots it is still usual to bury stillborn children or   

very young babies in white coffins 
S  onie Pre-- Reformation burial customs in Hunting idonshi' re 

are revealed by a study of wills. 
It was common toeave  l 	money to b le spent in dirige and 

mass and for distribution among the p io loroll c .crtaill aiim 
0 versa 

 ries   of   the testator's death The ,se*   include every 
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mon th's  day in one year following," " on my burying day,-  
my 7th day, and my 30th day, "  ' my month's day and my 
20th   day ' and at Lent for a space of 4  y "  A number 
of such bequestsare printed.111 my " History of Blutitishani 
and Fa rith " (Appendix). ' 

The Present day custom of all near relatives of a deceased 
person (whether churchgoers or not) attending :Church on 
the Sunday after the f probably dates back t!o the 
pre--reforftiatt*on Requiem M 

S 

III Huntingdon Musnieu is an interesting relic of the late 
i8th century This is a pointed oval shaped current bun 
dried to the hardness of brick.  is of local origin and had 
been sent to the relatives who were not able to attend the.  
fneral, iii the same way that wedding cake is sent today. 

DAILY LIFE. 
Nft 

It should be recorded that no trace of many lof the 
practices and beliefs relating to houses have been noticed 
i  N__o ceremony is observed when anew hlouse-
is built o,r people ,move into a new house, or light a new fi 

Tim le s * for sowing crops are still dictated by the Phases, of 
the m n oo in many places. Aniliong-allotment h  
Friday is the, traditional day for setting the potato crop. 

The harvest supper has not long  died out, but'lhle cere 
monies connected with the last load are only remembered 
by the very old An account from Eyniesbury was given me 
by John lions in 1937 and related to events iii which hie had 
take'd part 81b Years before, He told me that the last load 
was made into a small one on a wagon, and all the men and 
boys rode on top Ash branches and boughs, (,always ash) 
were set up all round like flags..On arrival at the farm they 
would drive round and round fhie home close singing songs 
or topical parodies made up for the occasion Plentyof beer 
was given to everyone and  the evening the Harvest 
Supper was held. 

Gleaning was regulated by the Glean" ing Bell rung at 
7 a ni and '7 p.111. at St. Neots, and was only allowed between 

S 	these times. 
Mr. Bird gives a similar account from G  

He describes the' lastoloald, a small one, stuck round with 
green boughs and :drawn by two horses in tandem.'  it was 
called the 14  harvest cart  The horses 'wicre gaily decked 
and caparisoned and   a ploughboy rode the leading one, 
bedizened with coloured ribbons and strangle garments. 
Any children  were iii the fields were gathered into the..  
harvest'cart, and so rode to the homestead, cheering. • Hie 
says that in the neighbouring parishes water was thrown' on 
the. harvest cart as an omen of good luck for the farnier. 
The harvest supper followed at night for the nien.with their 

---SS------ 	 - 
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wives. ,  and'sw, eethearts. In' ' 1870 (N., 
 &'Qo   

4th S. Vol. V 
Cdthbert,'Bede says this was known in Hunts. as - the H iorkey 
supper. Following the Harvest Home at Godnianchester 
Was a- cereniony called " going a larging." The whole 'co m 
munity was expected to give " largesse " to those whc had  
got the harvest in for' them. Those "  going a larging " ere 
not u__ ngratefully received. 

The. d ioctoring of farm animals had many folk remedies. 
Evidence of this ,  up to 25 ye -ars, ago, was t io b le seen   in the 
Fen distfi*cts~. .  where large herds of cattle were put Out to 
feed on the , rich grassland. Each bullock would be'seen to 
have a •  short length of tarred cord threaded through a hole 
pierced in the dewilap,  and knotted at each end. This was 
s  blackleg, but - one old maIl told me it- wa's 
done to disperse in the throat or stomach, the masses of 
Spiders' web swallowed with the. grass and likely to form 
harmful balls in'the' -  animal's inside. 

The ploughman takes  pride in managing his well rain ie ld 
tof sometimes as many as four horses, with a single 
rein. They are largely controlled by spoken directions. 
The'form of these directions varies over quite small areas. 
At Blatitisham " Gee-up '_ '

_ 
 starts them, " G 	turns 

them ' orford " ( the right), " W 	sends 
them " t"ward "  (to the' left), " Woh " stops them. A few 
mileS to  east in   the F horses would not understand 
this-,  language. At St. Neots the same words are used as at 
Bluti ti*shana. 

The date of harvest is still predicted as 9  weeks from the 
opening of the first* wild rose. Cu  thbert Bede -  notes a number of farming sayings in 
Notes and Queries. If cows eat fallen leaves they are said 
to'  turn the milk   bitter. 

"  
Fariner)s wives when leaves d, 
'Twill spoil your milk, 	and butter and all." 

(Vol. X. 2nd S. i86o). 
' When 	white pinks begin to appear 

The n's the time ,  your sheep to shear." 
(Vol. III. 4th S. 1869). 

" Till St. Switii*n's Day be past, 
Apples he''  not fit to taste." ° 

(Vol. Vi. 4 	1870). 
" Apples will never keep well unless 

. 
 St. Swithin rains on them." 

	

. 	 (Vol. VIII. 3rd S 1865)0 
MASTER AND SERVANT. 

The hiring of servants at annual 
have:beenjmuch Practised ,  or. else 

fairs does not appear to 
was discontinued at an 

114 In Stukeley the or 'der was walk -come -back .  

---------- 	 - 	 --- 	 ------ 	 - 	 : 
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early date,In the 1854 " History and Gazetteer of Hunts.", 
St.'Neots is the only town mentioned as hiavinga "Statut4e 
Fair" for hiring. This f still known as the " Statis," is 
he!diii the fist week of September, but is now a pleasure 
faieronly. 

In the St. Neots, Poor. Law accounts of 1727 there is a 
record of   quarter' s wages paid toervant  a s on St 'Ihornas 
Day. 	 I 	

- 

HUNTING AND FISHING. 
Fishing and fowling once played an important part in 

Huiititigd%omshirie economy. They were less important 
after the successful drainage of the F The art of  

0 making and using Duck Decoys was probably an introduc 
tiloil from the Coittinent in the i8tli century. It flourished 
i1ong the Pen edge for about a centiny, where the name 
Decoy Farm is still fairly common. Thousands of dead 
waterfowl were sent to London 'by coach, and the "goose 
carts" that hawked the small towns and v" Hao -es are still 
remembered. 

Lapwings and other birdsof the plover kind were caught 
until recently, by spring nets Usually a live decoy bird 
was placed oil a small artificial island inshallow flood water 
oil marsh or meadow land kilown'to be frequented by these 
birds Spriqcr nets lying flat on the ground and carefully 
concealed were operated by the fowler in a ctistant hide.  
Flocksof plovers settling to the decoy were thusennieshed. 

Larks i u la rge numbers, and sometimes snipe, were caught 
ill 1ratidl iiig Nets. These nets, which were 25 to 30 Yards 

0 long and 4  yards wide were so light and fine thatotie. could 
be wrapped in an old fashioned red handkerchief.They 
were carried fully extended horizontally on 14 foot poles.by 
two men walking parallel to each other. The net was thus 
about 2 ft. 6 in. from the ground atid on dark nights birds,.lon 
thie,grotimid on seeing the net pass over theni'would fly up 
into it and he caught   when it was dropped to the ground.  
These nets were also used by poachers to catch partridges.  

Fishing was probably more important than fowliii'g,,In  
Domesday Book are recorded, what seems to  enormous 
eel rents from iiianors bordering the Fen rivers. The eel 
t 	from split oziers and known as ' hives arid  C 4 gi ig' at e undoubtedly of ancientprtgiii The eel spear 
or " gleve " iiiust also have survived many centuries. 

In the 17th cetituty there are many complaints of the 
fishing weirs which held up the water and caused floods in 
th-efens. Th ese were apparently   lines ofstakes placed across 
rivers and against which nets icould be fastened. Another 
net with cods, the width of the stream, was then dragged 
towards the weir, and the fish caught between the two. 
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Another important s is the cast net This-As a 
circular net with weights round the circumference and 
SeCure ld by a line from the centre The net is folded on the '  
fish ierm̀an's left arm with   the end of the line fastened to his 
right wrist A great deal of skill is required to fling the net, 
b Yeans of the right arm out over the water so that it 
strikes the sinface stretched out i", n a full circle. The. leads 

I 

 

quickly. take the ciicunifeience of   the net t o the bottom, 
enclosing any fish covered by the throw, and are drawn 
together as the line hauls the net out of the water. F lew 
men can now throw a cast net. The first few feet of the line, 
Where it was likely to be contmually wet   used to be made 
of twisted horse hair. 

. 	 _ 
 

Thes le , au ld all the above described nets and traps, were 
made by the fishermen and fowlers themselves. Their 

0 occupations, often 'part- time, were usually h  
Theeraft used by the Fentan id fishermen and fowler was 

the flat- bottomed ' gun punt,' usually 16 ft long by 3 ft
. 

 
4 In beam andsharply pointed at each end It was pio 
p a long pole, at one end shod with an ir ioli shoe 
with two.. protizs, and having ,,a short cross handle at the 
other end A few still survive at such pla icesas E *arith .  

- 	F 
Today ,  variation in diet is chiefly a differetice between 

townati ld country, but within living memory the f6odeateil 
varied gteatly i  localities 

A few years ago John lions at EYilesbury told me how he 
and   his family lived as farm labourers between i86o and 870 0  

. Theirineals were as follows :- 
Bzeakfa s I 

I 	 This was taken at t on arrival at 6 a rn and con 
.10 	 9 sisted of bread brought fiom home, to which was added 

milk supplied by the farmer. Sometimes " T :o *ad   in   a 
hole was made This was a pte lceof laid put into a hole 
ct1t in a lump of bread 

L2nC/i 
Bread  Only eaten 	a short intervalat 9  

Dinner 
This was taken at the farm ,at 2 vni- when the h 	had 

finished work for the dayo . It consisted almost iuvai iablv of a 
dumpling made of fl I .ardand onions and a small piece 
offat- pork ,  boiled in a bag and brought from home ready 
cobked. A kind farmer's wife would sometimes heat these 
up 	the men on cold days and Perhaps give them some 
hot . sou' p'  as well 	was only the water in which meat 
or vegetables !la id been boiled, My informant remembered 

.  throwima ftozeti dumplings against the barn wail to soften 
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them. In ba*d -times, when meat was dear the ,  piece of pork 
was sometimes even brought, home each day t  the 
next day's dumpling, and so on until the end of the week. 

SuP -Per. 
'I his was eaten by, t 	altogether, at home On 

most  days it was only bread and lard with vegetables and, 
perhaps, one red herriti*g to divide,aimollgSt 2 or 3  p 
Occasionally a small joint of meat was cooked on Sunday.  

TheNo buttei was ever eaten bread was made at home 
once a week and taken to-the baker to be baked It was in 
large- 'flat round loaxres 'and kept fresh fo-r a week It was 
made 'with flout from gleaned wheat thrashed indoors at 
home with a small stick (not a flail) and then sieved out of 
doors (often on the Greeii) when it was windy. The corn 
was then taken t.o Dulole windmill or Eaton Swate,rmm  
mill to be,  gthe miller keeping the bran as payment-.  

It should be noted that this diet. comes from- an 	 itien,.tliv- -1 

arable part. of the county. Very different food was probably 
eaten near the more pastural fen edge Dairy prqducts and 
utensils play a large part in some of   the   Inventories  of the 
17th and i8th centuries at Earith, and probably the same

-   
was true in many other parts of the county before, the 

 in6osures and the changes leading up to them. One in-  
portant change was the discontinuance of hard cheese,  
making. 

BELIEFS CONCERNING POOD. 
From the Ramsey district comes the belief that when a 

pig is kilted, no woman must during her menstrual period, 
assist in  salting or preparation of the meat If this 
precaution is disregarded the meat will not keep. 
FARM IMPLEMENTS. 

Farm implements peculia ,r to, this county are few., There 
is. howeVer, ill the extreme south t  ph with   
elm wood mould boards still in use, it is considered partiic m  
ularly suitable for theheavy clay land and can be used when 

0 the groui id is too wet for the ordinary iron plough St.  
Ives Museum has a specimen of this plough.  

Tle'bre,oast plough or paring non was once used for cutting   
turfs,' and cesses from the peat fen It is well illustrated in 
Bowen's 8th ceiituryMap of the Feniand. A number of 
specialised spades were also used for this purpose,  

The earliest H 	wagons still existing are 
the 	sided variety with upright iron and wooden rods;, to 
support the sides Some still beillo,  used are probably a 
hundred Years old They were succeeded by the. plank 
sided wagons without upright rods Few, if-any, wagons 
have been made since 1914 
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Of farm carts still in use the " tumbrel " is the more 
ancient type Tlils. was mostly  by the scotch 
cart "  by the end of the i9th century. 'The scotch cart is 
usually decorated with a design 011 the front known as 
" spectacles." In well made carts the front is double 
boarded and the design cut out of the front thickness. 'The 
design often varies from the* original, but- never so much 
that- its origin cannot be..  Sometimes it is simply 
painted on  a single boarded front. 

After considerable research I have concluded that the 
scotch cart was an introduction froin Scotland in the latter 
half`- of the i19th ceiitui v and that the spectacle desigii came 
with it It was being made at Ayr during that period 
Whatever significance the design had in the north, it would 
appear t io have had'no-iie hereexicept as thetraide mark of a 
new and more efficient type  A trademark that 
pleased thle-eye of b 	farmer. 

POPULAR PASTIMES. 

Rhymes and nicknames attached to. certain villages or 
localities were once conirnoii, but most of them ,are now 
forgotten..Most were intended tio be insulting oi con temp 
tuous, or Perpetuated the memory of some event which 
exposed the   village so named to ridicule. Feu dwellers 
wete knowii as ' fen ti'gers, or  bellies and were 
said to be born with webbed or " flood " feet. Five adjacent 
villages were thus designated. " Bluntishain runners, 
Earit.h gunners, Somershain suck eggs, Colne noodles, 
N TIii*s last name was said to have been 
O, when, after one of the great fires that devastated 
Nleedhigworth in the last centuiy, a patty of men came on 
an appetising meal in the shape lof,a calf ioasted bv the fi 
After eating   it they discovered by its hoofs  it was a 
donkey Donkeys. beii9as'suned to b*le the popular food 
of the Greeks. 

Pickpocket penny nail 
Lock him up iii Come jail." 

This local rhyme was i catch for st angers who did not 
know   being governed b37  the Court Lielet of 
Somersliam Manor, had.no 11ock-upof its own. 

GAMES AND DANCING. 
Traditional adult outdoor games are few, but some are of 

inteiest Ihat wiestlmg and fencing were once practised 
and appreciated by the. public is witnessed by the tomb 
In  Blutiti'sham churchyard of Adr'ian Lucas who died iii 
167!. It bears the inscription : 
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" Here 1yes the conqueror concered. 
Valiant as ever England bred. 

Whom neither art, nor steel nor s  
Could e'er subdue, till Death at length 

Threw himon his b 	here hie lies 
0 And hopes h " 

The agricultural labourer worked too hard-and too Illotior 
to be interested iii field sports except in special circum WND 

stances. These circumstances were provided iii the fens 
when sharp and prolonged frost (which gave him an enforced 
holiday') provided the opportunity for skating on largle-are,as 
and long distances ofice itis,ther*efore not surpiisiiig that,  
until the introduction of the Norwegian type of racing 
skate, the fen champions oil their ' P-attletis ' with upaid 

. curving points, were unbeatable. Since the i8tli century 
at least skating mat(hes have been held on such places as 

 -C--1
Bury Fen   Blultishan, and Portholne Huntingdon, and 
have always attracted great crowd. The game of hockey, 
or shinny ' as it was icallield iii this 'Cotluty, was popular 
with older boys and it was often played oil the rQads with 
adjacent villages as goals. No rules were recognised save 
the right to hit ones opponent' s shins if he tackled from the 
left. At Bluntishani.aild Earith, where large stretches of 
ice were often available in winter, it was a short step tio 
transfer this game- to the ice. Naturally-bent wiiio 
branches were sought for as sticks, and the village tailor 
sewed together cloth scraps to make the balls Thus the 
game of Bandy was invented,  sometime in the i8th 
century, and the Bury Fen team, drawn from the villages of 
Blul.itisham and Earith, claimed to have remained inibeateii 
for a hunidred37 eais Thi's game later introduced Bury 
Feii players to most of the northern E , is 
flow most popula.r iii its plotted form as Ice H 

The origin of the fen type of skate has not been'  definitely 
traced, old loical,surviving specimens iu St. I v*es Museum 
belong to the i8th century. Skating was sai belend to have 

0 popularised ill Eilgia'ii:d by' the Stuarts returning from Ole-,  
Low Countries at the Restoration, but it is significant tha"i 
the fenilian uses the name patteiis which is of French origin, 
rather than  is derived from the Dutch or ILI 

Scandinavian. The word patten ,was used as the name of 
. the irOu-shold clogs at one time commonly used for walking 

about in the muddy roads and yards. On the other hand a 
locally made skate, which I found iii a remote i  
farm house, is more like thile Fenlalild type than- ally other,  
from  iti Europe. . This- skate is in the St. Ives 
Museum,and ma be compared with old feii types there 

The game of Four Pius ' died out about 1917 It was a 
kind of skittles aild-Was always played at p 	at 
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fair time in such   places as Wood Walton, Wistow and 
0 

Upwood.ThePi'nus "  were of elm chopped out into an 
elongated fir-con e shape, about 2 feet high with a 6 in. base.  
Four of these were,  the corners of a4 ft-  !6 ill. square 
set diagonally 'to the players,. The " cheeses " that were 
thrown underhand at the pins, were made of some such 
hardwood as lignuni vitae, and were shaped like curling 
stones Aset  of three sometimes varied fronithe standard 

0 	 0 	

- sizeof io ins bY 3 lflS The play ers tiled to knock down a ,-1 
any pins as possible fil tbre:e shots nine being a possible 

maximum . 
Children's games, known to have been played 'by many 

geneiations of youth, are 110W fast dying out Conkers,  
marbles and tops were played in theirsleasons by the boys 
Hop Scotch is still played by the girls, the specially selected 
flat Stones being kept from year to year. A simpler form of 
this game, played at St. NelotS  on squares marked out in 
alteiate naughts and ciosses, is called 11 n 	 ip tap toe" 
Skipping withall its variations seems to have temporarily 
died out. 

Prisoners Base used to be a popular   boys' game at 
I ytiesbury until motor traffic made it impossible. Equal 
numbers gathered in marked out bases on either side of the 

0 street They took prisoner any of the opposing side 'they 
.,could catch venturing out. Prisoners would be rescued if 
their friends could get across and reach them without being 
caught 

A."I 9&irI'.S singing game was recently played at Eynesbury 
by  ring of   children dancing round a child in the centre 
and singing, - 

" The wind, the wind, the wind blows high. 
The ram comes tumbling (or chattering) down the sky,  
She is handsome, she is pretty, 
She is a girl from the royal city. 
She is courtingone )  two three. 
Pray can you tell' we who is he.? 

(R,1 ng closes in, and whispers a boy s name to he gii 
ill the ring) 

Ala:spoo,r 	(name of girl in the ring ) she must die.  
Then p. . , . . (nanleof boy) he will cry. 
Be will follow her to the grave, 
With black buttons down his side. 

A:s the song   ends tbe,danciiig stops abluptl3 and the gui 
left facing the one in the ring, has then to take her pIace. 

Games played by Blundsham chiltheti 70 years ago are 
described in my " History of BIuntisham" They included 
marbles, tops, knuckle bones, hod-nie-dod, high-cock-
aleoru m hare and hounds, -'thinny, hoops and stilts 

C'u-thbl,ert'Bled*e records the names of the following games 
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Played at Glatton in 1854 (N. & Q. Vol X. ist S.) " I Spy," 
" Tick," " Here we go rotnd the mulberry bush," " Thread 
the needle, ' ' What have I apprenticed  niy  son to,"  and 

' Blind man's  buff, " 

In most parts of Huntingdonshire large stones are rare, 
and peihaps for this reason the occasional large errabc 
boulders that turn up in excavations are treated as objects 
of interest, and almost of reverence. People will go to 
great trouble to cart these stones to their gardens. One 
such stone marks the St.'N ieots U.D.C. boundary ion the 
road to Little Barford. It formerly lay in Walnut Tree 
Square, St. Neots, and was once rolled into the Hen Brook b -y 
practical jokers, but recovered by theown, er of the Square 
at great  and expense In BluntIs hani WoodEnd is 
a black boulder protecti* n-, g the corner of a cottageat   the 
entrance to Noble Land. Village children used to bil told 
" that if they put their ears to the stone they would hear all 
the cocks in Egypt  and " when the stone turned 
over it could hear the church bells ring." 

Nly father was told as a boy that the following inscription 
was cut on the base of the Abbots Chair ,  or Hurstihig Stone, 
011 the St. ivesto 101 -dhurst road ,  

",Turn me up and read me plain 
Hot porridge makes hard ,crusts soft 
And turn me back again." 

Recentexaminatilon has proved that 	has been no 
inscription of any sort on this stone, which however is 
known to have marked the site of the Hundred Moot of 
that part of the county. 

A welimknown. couiitv rhyme runs 	ar ie' other , va -r- ia~  
tion-s') 

" Glatton round hill 
Yaxley stone mill 
And Whittlesey Mere 
Are the three wonders of H  

it is of interest that when the small brick tower windmill 
known as the Black Mill on the south side of the Yaxle  y to 
Norman Cross road was pulled down in 1935, it was found 
to have foundation courses of Barnack stone  in 
such fashion as to show that on them once stood the most 
ancient   type of post mill. I had the  feature of a 
stone walled cellar, from which, t 	an under 
ground passage ran to  Vaxley Church. 

Another old rhyme 	a number 
teries, and must date back at least 
ti lon. 

of local monas- 
to the Disso_-lu ~- 
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Ramsey tFe rich of gold and of fee, 
Thorneyth le   bane of many a fair tree,  
Cro 	the courteous of their meat And their drink, 
Spaldi*ng the gluttons 	all men do .thiuk v  
Peterborough the proud a. s all men ido s 
b ,awtry by the way that porn abbaye 
Gave more aims i n one day thanall they. 

 waythat brought so many poot tiavellers toSawtiy The  
was Erm -.iqe. Street, or, as we now call it, the Great North 
Road. 

The well-known riddle " As I was going to St.Ives I 
met a mati with seven wives, each wife had seveii sacks, 
each sack had seven cats, each cat had'seven kits,-kits, 
cats man and wives how many were th ere going to St o  
Ives ? " most probably refers to the Hutiti" 11g idonshite towii -

and may date back to the tinie!of the great St. Ives Fair of 
the i3th century. , 

An old saying which it is difficult to explain tuns 	You 
mustgo to 01 1d W ieston   b .efore .. you die." 

This is not a musical county and probably few folk songs 
haveth ieir origin here. There may however be an excep 
tioti in the following, all too short, lullaby from Great 
Gransden. Perhaps there were once other ,  verses. 

" Loo the pups now 
. The boys have gone to plough 
So if you want to-Ioo the pups 

. 	 Let baby loo them now." 
The'use of the sound LooP rec ie ldino-  a dog"s name 

when wishing to encouiage it in hunting   for gameor vermin, 
isJ believe strictly local. 

It 1', definitely a hunt'rnan s call and seems to be a 
corruption of the Fr iencli loup I  1 10up ' (Wolf wolf') 

Of local dances the Yelling Bobbing Dance is the only one 
of which I have heard. -  Notes of thisar :e said to hay

.
e

.
beeii 

taken for'  the'Ea' st ierli Counties Folklore Society, but uiifor 
tunately their records are not available duriti ,g the War. 

CALUNDAR CUSTOMS. 	 - 

PLOUGH MONDAY. 
The cerernolnes connected with the 211d Monday -  -of 

jan' uary  have oniy iecently died out and will b le remembered 
by many. They ranked hi' ,gh' in village interest An old 
man iii my employ ;oil being asked on which day of the 
month lie" , was born, was orly able to say it was the Wed -we 

nesday after Plough-Monday e  
- The central feature of t h:6 ceremony was the drawing 
round, frollidoor to idoor, , 

 of an old plough by plough ~— bo
,y ,s 
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disguised by blackened faces and coats turned inside out. 
Cuthbert Bede has an mteiestirg note of one dressed in a 
cowskin (N. & Q. 7th S. Vol. I, i886). Those taking part 

0.

were called Plough. Witches and the ceremony Plough 
Witching. Money was expected frioni all houses visited 
and in some cases, if this was refused, doorsteps were 
plouolied up or furrows drawn in front  the door. 
Households expecting to he visited oftengot their share 
of the fun by heating coins to give the P  
At each dooi a song was s  descriptive of the 
ploughboy's life. 

in, 	A Calendar of Hunts. '  (Cambridgle University 
Library 8 	d 1302) of about 1840 there is noted " Plough 
Monday is celebrated by briligincr out an old plough,  
attached to it are long   ropes and it is pulled through the 
streets by boys called Plough Witches In' some parts 
an iinitatioii Morris -  Dance takes place byou ,plhmen iu 
ihite garb ,dielic'orated with rosettes." 

Fe W Bud writes of GO'dnianche-ster about 1850 Plough 
Monday was a Zreati"nstitution at G  Farmalm 
1-ng men, inaiiy of them. ldressed as women and having their 
faces besmear'elld, paraded the streets. Not content with 
assuniing grotesque costumes and bledaubed* -faces they 
stuffed bundles of straw between their shouders which 
gave, them a hunch back appearance They id- ragged 
a wooden plough behind them and men, all more or less 
hideously attired, accompanied 011ie procession with money.  
boxes.Thev halted at all the principal.houses of the town 
and asked for-, 416  tpedestrians being solicited as they 
were encountered. if nothing   was forthcoming from a 	 , 

rumour said that the p 	made no niore ado but.  
forthwl*th ploughed up the frout. part of the house and 
departed but no such damage was remembered at Gio'dmanmw  
chester." 

He furtber notes that the Goldnianichestler men were 
peculiar in carrying ble6soms which he considered was to 
give real ity to their character as witches. 

" At R '  says Mr.Bird, ' the Plough Witches were 
not so pacific, but would often march out to Rei-iwiick,, or 
the Renwick-,  Witches to Ramsey, and severe encounters 
often took p • . 

i have been told that in St. Nelots about i88o men used 
t.odress up in biight clothes black their falciesand dance in 

0 a 	in the Hi*gli S 	singing songs 
A number of different songs seem to have been sung on 

this occasion, at least three in the St. Neots district. At 
Great Gr-aiisden. the following was swig to the accompani-
ment of tea tray music : . ... . . . 
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" Remember us - rpoo Piough Bo --ys, 
A ploughing we must go ,$  
Whether its rain blow, -  hail or snow, 
A,,  ploughing we must go. 
jack, fetch my horses froni out the stable 
Oh Sir ,  I.,a , m, not able, 
Able or not the' ob must be done, 
S,ostrl,* .

ke'up Bob and John." 

F 
" A h iol lein my stocking 

A hoie' t'in my shoe 
Will you spare a poor Plough boy 

S 	 A copper ar two, ,  
If YO-U haven't got a penny 
A ha'penny will do, 
if you haven't got that 
Then ,!Goid bless you. 

Mr. Papworth of Ramsey Meresid le told me he used to 
sing a.. ballad that seems to be,a variation of "  Barbara 
Allen." 

I have be -en able to~get anot .he ,r coniplete song   and air as 
sung both at St. Nelols and Veiling. it is given as written 
out by Mr,- Herbert Hill of Yelling who has lived there all 
his lne-Of' 7 10  years, and worked on t from the age 
Of,  12. 

S 	 PLOUGH M 	YELLING. 

Early one morn at the break of the day 	 S 

When the cocks were all crowing the
' 
 farner did say 

Come rise my good fellows come rise with good will 
For your horses want something their-bellies- to fill. '  

2  Whell 4 0 clock comes boys,th iell us ve niust use 
And into the stable so merrily fl 

91 With-rubbing and scrubbing our horses I 11 ow 
That we're all jolly fellows that follow the plough. 
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3 When 6 o'clock comes boy's then breakfast we'll meet, 
With beef, bread and pork b 37s, so heartily eat, 
With a piece in our pockets1 1 11 swear and I'll vow 
That we're all jolly fellows that follow the plough. 
Then we'll harness our horses and away we will g-o 
To trip o'er the plain boys so nimble and bold, 
And ij  hen we get there boys so jolly and bold 
We'll see which of us a straight furrow  can hold,, 
Our master came to us, and to us did say, 
What are you been doing 	this long day, 
For you'renot Ploughledanacre I'll swear and I'll vow 
That you're all idle fellows that follow the plough 
1 stepped up to 11im. and I made this reply 
Oh Master, 011 Master, you're told a darnlic 
For we \ e all ploughed an acte I'll  swear and I 11 vow 
That we're all jolly fellows that follow the plough. 

7 ,  Hie then turned his head and he laughledat the 0111ke, 
It's past 2 o'clock boys and time to unyoke, 
So unharness your horses and rub them   dowii well 
And I'll give you a cup of my bonny best ale. 

STRAW BEAR TUESDAY. 
Tis most iiterestiiig ceremony seems to- have been con-

fined to the felilanid part of the county about Ramsey and 
Whittlese) It took place on the day following Plough 
Monday. 

Bird writes ' Oti the day follow ing Plough Monday there 
was Strawbower Day, when those who had been Witicb-ts 
paraded the town clad from head to foot in straw and in that 
guise solicited toll in aims. But this latter custom did not 
prevail- at G"Odmanchester." 

Cuthbert Bede (N. & Q. 7th S. Vol. 1., 1886) notes  	 r aw   

ence in, the Peterborough Advertiser ofjanuaryi6 i886, tio 
the Straw Bear at Ramsey on Plough Monday, and adds that 
he never saw it in his part of the county. 

Mr. PaD.  WOrth of R 	who had often partici- 
pated in this ceremony described it to me thus. " Great 
len , ths of tightly twisted straw bands were prepared and the 
bov chosen wa' coiiipletely wound up in t  
separately 'Two' -  sticks fastened to his shoulders met ill a 
point above his head and the straw was wound iip on to 
them to forin a cone above the " bear's" head. The face 
was quite covered and hie could hardly see. A tail was 
provided and a strong chain   fastened -  round his armpits. 
O  a house the " bear" would go down on his 
hands and knees and growl and groan as the door was 
opened, while those accompanying him would pretend to 
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check   him   by pulling at the chain and by "  blows with a  
light stick Igreat fun frightenino s lerv iant girh and 
on oe occasion a gi rl strange to the dstrict fainted An  
collection was made for tile ' Straw Bear." 

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY., 
Oti this ida37 children at Great Graitisden used to g io round 

vit1i buiiches of catknis singing 
Good m 	Valentine 
Curl ypur locks as i .. id io  mine 
A bush behindand a bush before,  IF 	me Valentine at your door." 

SHROVE TUESDAY. 

' 	ple'casant custoiii of   eating pancakes on this day is 
un1ike1   to die out   The  P 	used to be i ung   
at St N il 1914) and at Glatton foi ten minutes at 
II a iii. 

PA,,Lm*' SUNDAY..&-  

At-, St. N 	it is still the custom to make a fi g  
011 this ida  and shops get in extra supplies for the occasion 

GooD E 	 . 	 . 

1" .1 1, 15. is tlie. , recognised day for planting potatoes  
C4t .hb lert Bede .  records'-fliat fui-mety was alwa\ ', sold at 
S  on the iiio 1mg this dav (N. & Q 7th S 
Vol. I., i886), 

ASTUR SUNDAY 

It   i S considered   lucky and indeed prop ler (particularly for 
i) ..  to wear soin .,e_'.th1n ,g , new onthis day. 

MAY DAY .  

As,  e1',evheie May Day was a great   day, and although it 
is iiot hOW a general holiday ,  some of the traditio on ,im 
ceremonies still survive in   a few   villages   where children 
cai ry rOUll(1 garlands and sing versions of the old songs 
Tli es ~*e'  are geiitiiiiesirvivais and show no sign of the arti 
ficial revivals that have taken place in a few other villages. 

Perhaps the most complete account of a t N p 1 ca I May Day 
1' given byCti - th4er t Bede Vol X4111 1854 and Vol .  
Ix_, 1-,; i3T :d S He describes the gai and as of p yralli 'Mi 
cal 'hape composed Of cr -own iinpeiials tulips, anemonies 
cowkiiigcup' daffodils meadow oichids wallflowers 
prim I oses lilac laburnum,i oses and ot riei bi ight flowers .  

. Large g 	boughs were used in its construction which 
attained a height   of   16 feet   On t 	garland was 
place ~da gaily dress ~e.dd ioll to represent Flora. 'The village 
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youths and maidens hung brightly coloured ribbons and 
pieces of silk and other finery round the already gorgeous 
garland which was carried round the village in the May Day 
procession by the two maids of honour to the May Queen. 
lie then describes minutely the gay diesses of the May 
Quelen  and her attel1dants and the ,  p With the 
proceeds collected, all sat down to tea at o'clock. After 
tea a cord was drawii,froin chimney to chimney across the, 
village street, and the/- garland and doll suspended in the 
middle. Bails were then thrown b  and forwards 
,over the tope and garland and if thedoll was daindcre'd by 
a badshot it was no more than she might expect by placing 
herself in such a dangerous position   ! Afterwards other 
games were played until it was time   foi bed SuichwasMay 
Day at Glattoil nearly one hundred ' eais ago I h song 
sung by the procession is givenbelio W11 * t contains iiiost of 
the versions still used or remembered in the county. 

I Hler:ecoiiies to us poor Mayers ,  all 
For here do we   begin 
To leada life of righteousness . 
Lest we should die iii sin. 	 , 
To die in sin whata sad thing it is 
To go where sinners mourn 
For it had been better for our, poor souls 
II   we had never been born, 1 

We have beleii iambliiig through the night 
And part of the next day 
And now we have returned back a gain 
Wie have brought 370U  a branch of May. 
A braitchof 'May it looks so gay 
Before ylo*ur!do!or it stands 
its only a sprout but its well buiddle,dout 
By tile work of theAlmi"ghty's hand. 
Awake, awake my pretty Youtig iaids 
And take your May bush ili 
Or it will be gone by tomorrow's   morn 
And you'll say we brought y  

Awake, awake my pretty y  
Out of your drowsley dream 
And step into your dairies all 
And fetch us a cup of cream 
If its only a cup of your sweet ci earn 
And a mug iofyour brown beer 	, 
And if we should have t":o tarry in   the 't io w n 
We'll call another year. 

 

4 

5. 

R1 

7. 
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S.' Repent, repent ye,wicked men 
Re -pent beforeyou die 
I`here's no repentance to be had 
When in the gra, ve you ,  lie. 

9 The life of . inati is but a span 
It flourishes as a flower 
Today 	here, ,  tomorrow we're gone 
W 	gone in an h 

IGO Now' take a bible iii yourhand - 

And read a chapter thiough 
And when tbeday ofjudgement comes 
The,Lbrd wilithinkof y 

ii. The   nightingale he sings at night 
The cuckoo she ' sings ,  by day 
8 ,0.fare, you w .ell,we must be gone 	 . 

And w ,e wio sh , -you a happy Ma  Y 

At  Eynesbury' girls of school   age, in twos threes or 
fours, still go,  from   house to house with a garland made on 
a fra 'nieworkofoiie or two 'woodeh hoops with a doll hung 
ill the centre The garland is usually composed of wild 
flowers only, cowslips kiIlIgCUPS 2,  buttercups cuckoo 
flow%; ,is blackthorn and always hawthoin if it is in bloom
Thedoll is carefully veiled with a piece of lace curtain, and 
only shown when a contribution is made The s iongsung 
consists of verses i 2, 10 of the   Glatton song with the 
additional ending .  of *  

We have a purse, 	 S 
Tl* e :d_,~p with a silken stung 
A 	a little pi leceof silver 
To line l" t well within 

I, This custom was also kept up in Huntingdon within the last few years. 
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Our sbegun and almost done 
We can 110 longer stay 
So please to ieniernber the money, money box 
Beforewe go a 

On May ist, 1934, I met five children in Great Paxton in 
fancy dress carrying a garland and singing a sho ,rt -ened 
version of the Glatton song 

Upton children were bringing round garlands in 1940 
and singing the following song :. 

The seeds of Iove and sweet nightingale 
Upon the sweetest summer time, 
in ,  the middle of the morn 
A pretty,danisel Iespied   
The fairest ever born. 

Blow away the morning dew ,  
Thedew, the dew- , 
How sweet the morning dew 
How sweet the winds did blow. 

She gdthered to her lovely flowers, -,  
0 	 0 And spent her time in sport 

0 	 0 As if in pretty cupid s bowers ,'  
She gaily ,  did resort. 

Blow, letc. 

The yellow,cows1ipby the brim 
T 	as well 
The timid primrose pale and trim 
The pretty snowdrop bell 

Blow, etc 
And ever, a s she did 
Those pleasant flowers- pull 
She raised her up and fetched a sigh 
And wished her apron full. 

Blow, etc. 

From Buckworth come two slongs~
_
(circa 1900). One is  

qq- similar to the Eynesbury song with the addition of the 
Giat 'ton verse 5.  The second is of other origin. 

*, Hail,hail hail thou merry month of May 
We will hasten to the woods away 
Among the flowers so sweet and gay .  
Th ien away to hail the merry merry May 
The merry merry May ,  
Then ,  away to hail the merry merry nion ' thof Ma~ 

I. See also Camb. Antiq Soc, Corn., Vol. XXXII. 
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Hark, hark, hark to hail the month of ay.-  
How t 	w 	the  
And we will b-e as blythe as they 
Then away to hail the merry meriy. May 
The 	May. 

A cutious feature of the Glattoti ceremoliies, was the 
suspension of the garland over the village street, and the 
throw*ing.of, balls over and even through 1"t.. At B  
Fen'sta''iltion  Ramsey Mileresildle this partof the celebra 
tioiis was all that survive___d to within living rneniorv. At 
Bluntishani the boys. stood on   one side of the g,a--rlanded 
hoop and..the girls on the other, and tried 'to return the 
balls through the hoop no doll is remembered At Ramsey 
Meresilide a bullock eye was once hung in the hoop 

the Glatton song there. is mention of May Bushes, a 
May Day custom common to most  North Europe. in 
1935 Arthur Rowla tt of Easton, then. 8'_9 told me that when 
he was a boy, young men used to cut largle.bunches of hawom  
thorn, called May Bushes,an-id fasten them,  on May 
morning, in front of   then sweethearts' bedroom windows, 
so that   they saw them directly on waking The.Easton 
children, after parading their g would hang them 
up on   a tree in   a field. . -near  house and dance before 
them. 

At Great Gransden ll  on the eve 	Day, it used to be 
the custom for young farm labourers to cut hawthorn 
boughs and cairy a bundle into the village leaving siomleat 
almost eery house, making the number ,of boughs left 
correspond to the -  number of lads and lassies in t  
This distribution was carried out to the accompaniment of ql the " Night Song Ou the following evening (of May Day 
itse1f)t_h,e hawthorn gatherers - made another round singing 
a May Day song outtside each house where boughs'had been 
left One of the party wore a white shirt over, h  
with ribbons attached, and was called the " May Lord," 
another drie s-seld as a girl, was the May Lady " or ' Mar) 
One of the procession carried a handkerlehieftteld to a pole 
as ,a flag and all w6re ribbons iii their hats,  

Graisdielf maidens aie said to have hung May branches 
UP on a signpost 61011 May D 	and according   to which 
way they were blown in   the' morning, were able t 	from 
which direction then

49 lovers would come If the branch 
had blown away, no admirer could be expected. 

At G 	according 	 Bud, May Day was 
celebrated on Stocking Day, which was May i3th (probably 
owing to thechange iii the calendar) At. 3  or  ,4  o clock in 
the morning the cow boy - of each common pperambulatedated 
Ah' 1oiiga   Cow's-- horn, and all stock.,was on the 



0 
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common by 5  or 6 o'clock. May Bushes were 	 in the 
streets, and in the evening paities and suppers were held 

At • Earith May Day was connected with the important 
May* Fair, where cattle and horses . wer le bought t io turii!lout 
on the rich fen - sunimen- graziligs. -To the pleasute seekers 
a feature of the fair was the'.giligerb

"

read gilded and made 
in wooden moulds to represent the figuies ofngs and 
queen' s.These were ktio ' w* n as ' gIngeibread husbands'0  
and as such were often bought in jest or mockery and 
offered to girls without sweethearts The local  of a 
letter dated 1819 states that he would rathei a lady of'his 
acquaintance had a gingerbr, ead husband thaii many Mt X 
Th lere'ca-li e little doubt thatthese figures 10nce had a 
fertility significance 

Cutlibert Bede records   (N &. ,Q~O.-'Vo l XI I 3rd S 1867) 
that it was the'  custom at Warboys   fot the poor t 0 b6  'a llowed 
to go into Waiboys Wood on May moining to gather sticks, 
and   suggests that originally this was thl6 custom of gather 
III ' May dew ' so condemned by puritan writers bf 
the*  17th century for its immotality It is possible that 
the Buckworth songs, given above may iefer  to ;- this ;  
custom .  

	

Memories  actual maypoles in the county ,  aie few 	e .'  
name Maypole Square ' in Alic''onbury -Aes exitifies to the st 
ence of one and another undoubtedly stood iii fr ,ont of the 
Post Office at Litti le Paxton in the form of a tall straight

4  elm tree (see illustiation) Miss   Ethel Ladds who was orn  .  
in Little P wrote, on   enquny I remember   the old   
tree very well it wa always called the Maypole ' but I do 
not know any mote aboit it, except that they used U dance 
round it." It se*, enis,to have disappeared about 1897 

Words and music ofthe Fete* rborou h May ' D4y .,. so1 .9 : 'a r  le 
given in Renl la' nd Notes- and Queries'!(Part 72 ,  1907) 

BEATING THT-4.1,  BOUNDS XT o ii Tues , Wed before Ascen 
Sion Day). 	 . 	 £ 

1%he-Us ':eftl and healthy custom of " Beating the Bounds" 
on one of the Rogation Days ,  mostly died out with the 
Inclosuie when a large scale map of the parish was prepaied 
by the Inclosuie Comniissioners It still suivises, oi hi ,as 
been tevived iii a few,  plac'les, (e g Houghton )   St. - Ne' ots' and 
E) nesbury) It was often kiiown as ' p1 ocessioniiig and 
at Bluntishain and piobably othei places theie Asa 
cessioning Cliai ity consisting of   lands in the   h e 

 refishechndliwardens from the ient of vhic mt  used to 
beE-,* provided for   those taking part iii t 

 

Thl' s 
name no doubt dates from the time when the incumbent 
headed a procession round the boundaries and blessed the 
,crops.,,. . 	 . 	 . - . 
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A hint ofa   perambulation ceremony of more remote origin 
is given in an account of thebeatitig of the bounds of the 
borough of Hunt i ngdon-in the Reliquary of October, 1892. 
If the record is ,correct this event would appear to have 
taken place in September Itruils as follows -  (Pro(FromDaily 
Papers,,i6th S "The  of Huntingdon 
this week observed a curious and ancient custom. All 
F ,re :etli ,,e- .i 'i and their sons assembled in the market place. 
The skull of an oxon two poles was placed at the head of 
the procession then came the freemen and their sons, a 
certain number with spades and otheis sticks 1hev gave 
three cheers and moved out of the town to the borough 
boundary then lowered the skull and drao~o~ed it along the 
line of the boundary like a plough. They dug the boundary 
hol ies afresh and ,a boy was thrown iiitoeach hioleand struck 
with a spade At the spot called Blackstone LeY s refresh 
ments were provided and the boyscompeted for prizes. The 
skull being raised aloft they returned to the Market Place, 
three cheers were given and themeetino -  broke up." 

Agood account of " Beating the Bounds " at Ramsey in 
1794 IS given in Fenland Notes and Queries (Part 51 ,  
igoi). 

OAK A- *PpijE ,  DAY. (May 29th). 
In a fewvillages (e.g.  	is still the custom for 

children to wear oak I  eaves, with, if possible, an oak apple 
attached lon this ' day.. They carry also a nettle to sting all 
those whom they meet without oak ! leaves ,, This custom is 
part of the May festivals and can be identified with ancient 
tree woiship and the cult of the "G re len Man , "  ' Robin 
Hood or "' Charl ie' s in the O 
M,  SUMMfUR. 

There is little evidence of the,observance of this festival 
in the county, but enough to show thatit had once been 
kept. 

At Bluntishania feast used to be held on M  
in a part of the village called Little London. Stalls selling 
sweets and gingerbread were set up and a garlanded hoop 
was said to have been hung over the street. 7 ,11*s latter 
feature may have been a confusion of memories ;of May Day. 
The RRunipff,  the Rector (1 ,859-  1897) used to organise 
sports for the children and distribute '  sweets. 

Hints of more primitive customs come frond W 	in 
1679, and are reprinted in my Extracts fi oni the Assize Rolls 
of H  it would seem that on the evening of 
Midsummer Day, blankcharg les were being fired froin guns 
by people in the Pound to scare other people at play on 
the iGThe firing of guns was the well - known feature of 
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this festival and was intended to scare fairies 	evil spirits' 
who held sway on this'Que day of the y 	Shakespeare.s 
Midsummer Night's Dream): 

.01 

NOVEMBER 5th. RONIPIRu DAY*- 
Guy Fawkes and the Gunpowder Plot are still celebrated 

by bonfires, and firewolks But long before 1605 bonfires 
were  1ghtled - -ion All HaIllowes' eve, and it would seem th'n-t 
the later celebrations took the place of the earlier ones, the - 
latter being forgotten. i know several men christened Guy, 
because they were born on this day-. 

NOVEMBER 23rd. ST,, CLUMUNT's D 
Withiki living memory it was the custom on this day foi 

all bricklayers and blacksmith's go round -to their 
masters customers and collect " Clem Money "  to bespetit 
in jollification iii the evening. 

NOVEMBER 25th STOCATIlURINu's  DAY 
Similarly on this day collections 	 to bie iiiade by 

wheelwrights and carpenters, who claimed St. Catherine 
(because of her wheel) 	their p 

THE CHRISTMAS MUMMERS. 
. I have records of several places where Plays were per 
formed during Christmas  Week.* ,  

In 1871 Cuthbert Bede writes fro-ni , iGlatton (N. & Q. 
Vol. VII., 4th S.) " The Christmas Mummers came to. my 
h  and acted the old masque of 
George and the Dragon, with the characters. of Bold 
B  the Turkish Knight Little Jack, Devildoubt, 
and the Doctor. The partN7 of boys who perforilied were 
costumed for the occasion and went through the piece with 
much spirit They had been orally taught the words which 
d  from versions 1 had heard in Worcester-
shire and elsewhere." • (See 2nd S. Vol. X., Xi., XIL'o   3rd 
S VIOL I , IMr G. Allen of Con*ngton, probably the 
l.astsurvi*vor1of the Huntitigdotishirle Muniliters, gave this 
account of the Christmas Morrik.Dance last performed 
about 1900 It \\S performed by youths and  meif at IGreat 
GiMiding, Glattion, C  Wood. Walton. and S 
twice at each p  
No   i (wieating ciown) ' 111 comes I I ye never been l 

A few more actors aie at your door 
By y'lour leave, we will step in, 
We can both*  fiddle dance and 

S1119*" 0 

Beelzebub (withclub) Iii come I B  
Under my arm I carry a club." 
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jumping jack (hump " in come I, old Jumping jack, 
011 back) With my wife and family at   n 

back." 
Mrs. jack (in women's   enters and quarrels with her hus- 

cl othes) 	band. 
Beelzebub knocks jack on the back with his 

club and knocks him down,  
Np. i. 	 'C  Five pounds for a Doctor!" 

(Beelzebub opens door where stands the 
Doctor). 

C' Are 	a Doctor ?" 
Doctor. 	 "Yes, I'm a Doctor." 

What pains can youculre?" 
Doctor 	 C'  Th,e sick the palsy, and the gout 

if the devil is in you, i can fetich 
him out." 

No. i. 	 " Try your skill." 
Doctor. 	 " By your consent so.L will." 

(Stoops over j.J.  and gives him a draught from 
a small bottle he carries in his waistcoat pocket). 

" This young man is not dead'  
So raise him up, he's in a trance, 
So raise him up, we'll have a dance:" 

No i 	 ' If he' can dance, we will sing 
So raise him up and we will begin." 

Music then pla---s - and they start dancing to the 
tune of "My mother said I never should 

play with the gypsies in the wood." 
Plossibly they sang the song the last line of which ran- 
My 

I

mother said if I did, she'd knock me down with the 
tea pot lid 

All the'Perforniers had coloured paper ribbons stitched   
oil their clothes 

At Great Grapsden a very crarbled version of   masque is 
e-. .  Boys w itli blackened faces and armed with 

sticks would follow a leadier with a tin tray strapped to his 
hack   a club over his shoulder and a tin can fastened under 
his    At each.door they would chant 

" Here comes old Hub 
Over his shoulder he carries a club 
Under his nose a dripping pan 
Don't Y ou think hini a handsome man." 

Yelling singing and beating on the tray would then con 
tinue until a coin was given by the householder,  
WEATHER SIGNS. 

Weather signs are very numerous and only a few can be 
given Ja:ck!daws,s,i`41*1i9 Oil the topmost pinnacles lof.St.  
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Neots Church,'a dog eating grass, or the calling Of t 
cuckoo's mate (the Gt. Green Woodpecker), are signs of 
rain. Killing a beetle is said to cause rain. While the   
smallest patch of snow lies ill a sheltered place*.there is the*  
danger of other snow coming to it. At Earith,, -  thunder iii 
March is said to bea sure forerunner of flood-8 in May. 

Cuthbert Bede iecoids the following in Notes & Queries, 
from the Glatton district. A cat eating grass, lo  crows 
tunibling in the sky are sure signs of raiii within 24 hours: 
(Vol. 2, 3rd Sec., 1862). Ifihe first three days'  of April  b le 
foggy there will be floods in June. (Vol.  2nd S., 186i). 
If St. Paul's Day* be fine it will be'a fine- Spring. (Vol IX, 
3rd 5., 1866)6 If the wind be N.W. at Martinmas (Nov. uth), 
a somewhat severe winter will follow. If it b  at 
Martinmas it will keep mainly in tile same quarter initil 01,& 
Cal'idehlias (Feb. 14th), and the winter will be niiid with no 
show. (Vol.  4th 5., 1870). Whatever the weather on 
Holy Thursday it will be the opposite loll Whit Monday 
(Vol 1*5   4th S , 1868) At Great Granside ft a drip , p  , in or 
Valentine's Lay ensures a good year for beans and peas. As 
fl most places, St. Swithili' s Day weather is -  said to persist 

for 40-  days and nights. 

DIVINATIONS AND SPELLS. 
Many sayings and rhymes are still quoted when eVents 

happen that are said to foretell the f A lar*g,e nuniber 
could no doubt be collected. I have notes of the foll-owl"11191l.  
Sneezl*llg : " Once a wish, twice a kiss, three times a 1 
four times soniethiug better." A dropped knife means a 
man is coining to visityou, if a f dropped it indicates 
a woman. White flecks iii one's nails are interpreted as 
follows: Oil the thumb, a gift,, on the first finger, a friend 
0 &

is coming on the second finger a foe on the till-rid fini27er, 
a lover, and the fourth finger, ajourney to , go. A bee 
coming indoors indicates visitors coming. It is believed at 
Ramsey that bad luck niay come if one points"to , the 
sky during a t  it may attract the 
lightning. As elsewhere it is had luck to turn mattresses, 
move house or start a newjob-it never will he finished-on 
a Friday. It is also unlucky t16 correct a statement made in 
which words have been inadvertently mixed up (e g,. a 
spoonerism), to change clothes put on inside out, or topick 
up one's fallen glove oneself 

Deliberate attempts to tell the future are still sometimes 
made. One is with the Bible and key. To learit. the initials 
of one's-  future sweetheart's name, a large key is inserted in 
a Bible at the 7th Chapter of the solig of Solomon, at right 
angles to the text. The Bible is then closed and tie&tsghtly, 
leaving the of the key exposed. T  o 
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hand is then placed under the blow of the - key and the Bible 
lifted so that its weight i .s taken on thetwo fingers The 
following woids aie thensaid, .,after each letter of the alphabet 
' A i my beloved and my beloved is mine, he dwleaeth 
among the lilies, turn Bible turn. The lietter reached when 
the Bible turns on the balancing fingers indicates the initial 
lietter of the swelet,hearVs  Christian name The whole proom  
cess is then repeated to deter,mine the initial of the 
surname. 

Iii St. i\41eots churchyard, south of the tower is a monu-
ment consisting of a monolith on a base of three. steps It 
once had a low surrounding iron fence with four corner a 	 0 posts, and is a memorial to the Daritell. family, dated 1842 
Fifty years'aaYlo children believed that if they for'nied a ring 
R danced three times round the monument. after dark, 
touching the corner posts as they'. passed, something" 
would appear, possibly a ghost or a fairy. 

WITCHCRAVTO,  
Accounts ofwitchctaft in Huntingdonshire follow familiar 

hues and there is little doubt that the public believed i n 
the existence and power of witches long after this particular. 
f  worship haid:C%Azased to be practised in England. 

 is interesting that in the sur 	g Assize Rollsvivin 	 of thl - it  
17th   examined by me I found no cases of witchcraft, 
whereas in similar rolls for. Cambridgeshire a number 
occ tire d . 

The cases of the Warboys and Hartford witches   can be 
readin,detafl   in Saunder's " Legeiids and Traditilons.-of 
Huntingdonshiie -john Samuel (or Saniweil) together with 
his wife and daughter were condemned to death at Hunting-
don Assizes in 1593 and executed for bewitching the children 
of Mr. Thockiliortoii and others at Warboys. It is interest_ 
ing to note thafin the evidence for the prosecution iot was 
stated that'part of the older woman's hair had been cutoff and 
burnt t 6iounteract her influence and that she is said tio h ave 
had nine familiars, of which seven were called Pluck, Hard-
name, Catch, three Sm -laics (cousins) and Blew. Out of the con 
fiscated goods of the accused Sit Henry Cromwell   gave 6410 
t Cambridge foi a sermon to be preached 
every Lady Dayagaitist Witchcraft in All Saints" Chui-ch,  
Huntingdon This ,  was continued regularly for ovei two 
centuries. 

A huli:dred years later it - was t 	perseentlors of a 
supposed witch who suffered at the hands of the law. About 
1815 a reputed witch called Izzard lived at G reat 
Paxton and a long account ofhei case is given by Saunders 
and also in the St. Neot" s Almanack of 1903 The W 
Institute Competition of 1935 produced fromGreat Paxton 
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a fresh crop of stories about Nanny Izzard, handed down to. % 0 .
the present time.Theyar e interestilig,'as showing the firni 
belief of the villagers in the witch, in spite of the.strenuous 
efforts of the Vicar.and the prison sentences meted out to'a 
number of her.torment,ois The hitherto unpublished 
stories aie as foltows 

Mr. Papworth, landlo ' rd of the Bell, also kept a vi11a 
shop, and becauseof a refusal to give hergoods on credit' , 

Nanny is said to have Witched "  Mrs.-Papworth one after 
noon  she was entertaining a friend to t Mrs,-. 
Papworth had some sort of a fit, and even danced on the tea 
table among the cups. The guest, Mrs. Hook, then seized 
the- witch and between them they held herdown on the table 
and scratched her with a pin until blood was drawn (to 
break the spell) For this assault the two women were 
sentenced to a month's imprisonment each. 

Nanny was also in 	habit of getting her butter without 
payment and if this - - -was refused would put her hand 	the 
churn and it would then refuse to turn. The farmer, Mr. 
Bidwell, cured her of this trick by putting a red hot poker 
in the churn. 

'Ihe driver of a wagon load of hay going over Paxton Hill 
had his load overturned because he refused hera lift up the 
hill. 

She knew intuitively when the Vicar, the   Rev., Isaac 
Nicholson, was going to have a bird for dinn-er, :and would 
appear* at the door to beg the gizzards these were to feed 
her " familiars or demons ! 

In the Vicar's own account hie tells. of his strong efforts 
0 both in and out of the pulpit to P'ersua * de the villagers :of 

their errors and admits that eleven out of every twelve 
persons refused to believe him, and strongly condemned his-
attlempts at protection. i ' t i s i ii tiere'sthi g to learn from him   that.  
Thomas Brown, father of one of the supposedly bewitched 
girls,- aftempted to discover the witch and break thespe 11 by 
filling a bottle with   a particular kind of liquid, stuffing the 
coik with pins both top and bottom, and setting it carefully 
in all oven in a moderate heat. He believed  a variety 
of forms would then appear before his eyes including one 
he would recognize as the wiitchs The charm id not   
suceeed. Atone time Nanny Izzard came to the Vicar and 
begged him to weigh her against the Bible to Proyle her 
I 

Nanny izzard was finally. driven out of Great Paxton and 
ended hei days at St.Neots.Eveni"n recent years, Eynesbury 
childien were told that if they went up   to Plotton coiner 
(the , last  corner iii Eynesbury parish on the Ganilingay 
road) at niidiiight, th ri ey would see Nanny Izzard ding on a 
broollistick,  

c 

. 	 I- 
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InVol. !V.-, page 125 ofthese Transactions, Mrs. Yeatherd 
describes the discovery in 19!4t  of a Bellarmine jug buried 
below the hearth of an old cottage at Weniiington. The jug 
was full of clay stuck with pins. There is little'doubt that 
some former occupant of the cottage had tried to injure an 
enemy by modelling his or her figure in clay, sticking iii 
pins to cause aches and pains on corresponding partsof the 
victim's body. Probably some intimate parts of the eneny, 
Such as hair or nail clippings, were incorporated in the clay 

gure I he jug was carefully hidden to prevent an outsider 
finding it and breaking the spell. 

GHOSTS AND SPIRITS. 
In niy experience this county has few ghosts, and as far 

as I know, no spirits or fairies. Haunted houses or i 
ties are not numerous. It is difficult now to , deterniiiie what 
foundation there is for the ghost stories in Chamber's 
" Huntingdonshire Legends." Tue ghost of Queen  Catherine 
is votched for by all those. who have lived in Kini-Volton 
Castle, while at Tidley Cross, Come, a headless horseman is 
said to ride by- at midnight. It may b le said  the fear 
ofbetiig in or near churchyards after  dark, is now practically 
dead 

GREAT GRANSDEN MILL. 
I have a newspaper cutting (undated 'but probably about 

1920) of an interview with Richard Webb of S 
Bedford, grandson of William Webb, who was the last 
niilier of Great Gransden windmill, and died about 1890. 
His story, iii short is as follows: 

A i 	brother of Win.XVebb's wife came to live 
at the miii h 	and eventually died there. In sorting 
out his.belongings, Mrs. Webb came across his. " infidel's 
Bible." She renioved this with a pair oft 
tio n of burning it, but her husband, interposed, saying he 
would sell the book when next in town. In spite of his 
wife's priotestsand prognostications of bad luck, he took the 
book and hid it in the mill and forgot all about it. The 
mill then sutddeniy stopped working, and for three years not a 
graiuo_fcorn was ground in spite of all the efforts of skilled 
millwrights who could discover no defect. Webb had to 
get rid of all his men, arid became almost bankrupt. 

At this i tincture, Richard Webb the narrator, came to live 
with his ,  grandparents and heard from his grandmother of 
the. Infidel's Bible. In the course of his exploration of the 
mill he chanced to find the book and bore it in triumph to 
the, house. His grandmother quickly threw the book'on the 
fire. At once the sails began to turn, slowly at first, but 
with increasing speedas the book was reduced t 
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FOLK MEDICINE. 
Were the necessary time given to research, this subject 

could no doubt be extended to an article on its own. Before 
the daysof the telephone, the motorcar, the district nurse, 
and the Health Insurancecouiitry people relied mainly on 
their OWU hoine-niadeTemeldies for all but the more serious 
cases of illness or   injury. Iii a few cases these home-nialde 
medicines were scientifically effective, but in many others 
they were based on pure superstition, and their effectiveness 
can only be attributed to faith healing. 

For some unexplained reason, warts have always attracted 
supernatural methods ofhealmg, and plenty of living people 
are willing to swear, bv personal epeiience of their effect 
iveness, In the early part of the century, Reuben Peach of 
Farcet was widely known as 'a successful wart charmer, and 
sufferers came from all over the north of the county to be 
t  He was interviewed by a reporter of the Peter-
borough Advertiser, but iefused to reveal his methods. His 
pati*ents were strictly admonished to keep' 'his  instructions 
to them secret, and threatened that their warts would return 
if they revealed them. in St. Neots I have been told several 
times of the following cure. Steal a piece of meat, without 
being detected, and after rubbing it iii 'on the warts, bury 
it secretly, telling no one. As the meat decays the warts 
will disappear. A similar method is torub a blackslug !on 
the warts and then impale it on a thorn lush. As the slug 
dies, the warts die also. In. the Peterborough district it was 
believed that warts would go if a shepherd counted them. 
A more direct method was to rub the warts with either the 
juice of   Lesser Celaudiiie, the inside of   Windsor bean pod, 
or a raw potato. 

A cure for fits was revealed in the Ramsey Police Court, 
in 1861. Miss Stacey of Middlemoor said in evidence that 
S  he had been instructed to get nine sixpences from nine 
married men. These were to be given of the men's own 
free will and with them she was to have a ring made, 'the 

0 

wearing of which would cure her fits. 
Ague and rheumatism were once very common i.n the 

fens. For the former large quantities of opium pills were 
sold by chemists. The following cure is recorded b y 
Cuthbert Bede (N. 	Q6 Vol ix., ist S 1854) Cut a few 1% 

hairs from the cross marked on a donkey's shoulders, and 
enclose these in a small bag and wear on the breast. next the 
skin. Fora cure to result, the matter must be kept secret. 
Another method was to swallow a spider in a pill of dough. 

0 	 0 In F 	Notes & Queries 	1896), is givena 
Feiflaiidcharm against ague. This,wasw1ornroundthenelc 'k 
and consisted of a piece of paper on which was written in   
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Hebrew characters the word " ABRACADABRA " in the 
form of a triangle standingon its apex It was dated 1815 

]For rheumatism the cartying of various things in the 
pocket that suggest dryness are still iecornrnended These 
irnude a dried toad in a box, a bag of brimstone, or a dried potato. From Blunti'shani conies the belief in a red ribbon 
tiled-round the l 

Against cram' ramp, thedrie:d feet of moles or hedgehogs were 
a prevention ifcarried in the pocket. 

Nose bleeding was treated by cobwebs put in the nostrils, 
or droppingthe d or ' bload-auate stone down 
the back next the skin. 

Sore throats are still being treatied by tying a duty 
stocking (that has been worn at   least   a week) iound the 
neck at night, and colds on the chest by applying a sheet 
of brown paper, liberally smeared with a taillow candle A 
shop in  still sells t  for this sole Purpose,  

Mouse flesh pl,aysan important part in folk medicine At 
St Neots recently, a child was cured of bed-wetting   b being 
given a small pudding, made tn a cup, containing beef and 
the flesh qf a mouse I have also been recommended a 
Neots, tio cook and eat a rnose for colds on the chesi. 

Quite recently I was asked by the mother of a child that 
had been mildly bitten by their pet dog if I thought it 
necessary to destroy the dog She was teluctant t1o;d10 IS19  
but neighbours had told herthiat the wound would not heal 
while the dog   lived. 

Smallpox was a great scourge before the discovery of   
vaccination From Brampton conies the belief (N & Q 
Vol XI 2nd S.,J861),that.if  the pbedroom window 
was left open at night, gnats would enter and fly away laden 
with germs, and so help a cuie Guinea pi,gs ,wierle kept by 
many people in the belief that they were more prone tio the 
disease , and would thus save their keepers. 

For'a styleoli the eye it is recommended at St. N 
that,a wedding ting ble rubbed on it to effect a cure 

Cuthbert Bede records that'in a case of typhus fever the 
skirt of .a sheep was applied to the patien-VS, feet for,7  hours,'.  
as it was believed this would draw the fever frioill his head 
(N &Vol X 31d S , i866) 

The grilowthof hair on the h 	said at St N 	to be 
4.

stimulated by rubbing the head with a taw onion 

POPULAR BULIEVSCONCERNING ,  NATURAL PHENOMENA. 

The Moon. 
B 	the effect of the moon on weather, the sowing   

and progress iof crops, the killing of pig's and o i human life 
is s"till widespread. 	 . 
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Hard prolonged frost is not considered like!y unless the 
moon befull, farmers still wait for   a waxing moon t. ,o sow their crops ,  pigs until recently were only killed towards the 
full of the moon A blackor moonless Christmas is said to 
foretell a good harvest -, and a bad ye ,ar'f  or beans ,  
T 

Quite a number of people suffer physically, usually . ,in their di'. gestiveorgaus, during thinderstorms At Ramsey 
Met,eside it is cousideted dangetous to point tothe sky for 
fear ofattracing lightning ]~-tder bushes giowing near a 
house are believed 'to protect it from lightning. 
Plan/s. 

Few people will transplant parsley for fear of ba ,..dcik. 
Elder bushes are often saved for the reason given May 
flowers are seldom brought into a house for feai of 'b,ad   luck 
Mandrake is regarded with a certain amount o f a, we - but few know why see Genesis xxx, 14 el seq HorsekeePers_  
like to give the roots to their horses as a tonic A t St

's.* 
Neots ti is considered lucky to have h  on a house roof, as they keep illness away. It is also lucky to 
keep the Christmas bun  ch of mistletoe as long 	possible in the house according to the couplet : 

' Mistletoe dead 
Never want bread," 

Trees. 
The-hawthorn had some uiidoubted sacred significance. 

It is difficult to define this, but its prominent p the 
May DaN- festival may furni sh   a clue Many isolated thor n  
bushes had names and must havesurvived to a gre' atag -e 0 0 through populai supeistition against cutting them down 
Many probably marked boundaries, , and those   growing,pii 
thebalks of the pre-inclosure fields often ' gave their   name   to the furlong on which they .  stood. 

A famous th iorn called Beggars Bush orKings Bush 
91ew beside the EI - Iiiihie Street about a mile south of 
Godinanchester,King Taniles ~ ,ist   while   on progressto 

 0 

WIII

Huntingdon is said to Iiae reproved ChaneeliorBac .o .li  for   his extravagance b-N;r telling him as lie approached this spot 
that he would soon come to B ,e-ggar s Bush,This vas a 
simile for bankitiptcv of which I aiii unable to explain the origin. 

In an old note book from 	Gransden, the writer speculates, in theveai 1821 as to"'th leorigin , of a number of 
named hawthorn bushes running in a line east and west across the ftiid idie ;of the Pai ish They were -' X  o'n  -ey Bushe bottomthe 	of 	Iie1d west Of 'he  Potton road (see Canibs 1fand Hunts. Arch. 'Soc. Trans.,'Vol, 
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V. pe,392) ; " Ram -scote Bush," two hawthorns on top of tie
- -- 

lull east of the above i oad oil -  what is called Raniscott Way 
Hobland Bush a 'ing1e   thom oil the same ridge  f uither 

east TIfe Bushes   at Allevpit head A very old thorn 
possibly one of the '  above, still suivives on the south side of 
the Gra n sd e n to Caxton road near the New s )-1.  
public house 

In Btuntisham pre-incl - os ure fields TiIlage Bush and   
W Bush gave their name to furtongs --I have noted 
the following   o 1 old maps -Birtle Bush   H 'amei   ton iSoS 
S  Furlong Stlo bbington, (about !7 :0 10)_ .

;Shadow 
B , ush M 	Stau-ghton, 1807. 

ANIMALS 
Among domestic animals the donkey is believed to 

  possess fl1aglC quatitiesparticularly   wlieii it is dead In 
1937 a dead donkey wis biought to a boise slaughteier s 
y4r id,a~t St 

 

Neots 'I he employees weie v - ery excited and 
all jumped three times over the carcase for luck The—Y   
declared the)' -w ~ould be'sufe to win somethin9  1 n  the Foot 
ball Pool that week 

The belief in the hare as an animal of ill omen has now 
died   liout. There is however an old rhyme   :- 

" If a hare in lusty flight 
ShouldShouldscamper thx ~ot~gh the Ramsey Whyte, 
Besur le befofe . th - ree days are gone 
A fire will rage i ' li Ramsey town " 

A siniilat   ihvrn 	ie is ecot ded ofPet lerborlouah MinsA ller Close 
TI -f ie"tobin is still reqaided by 'ome as a dangeiou   bird 

It is had luck to have one enter a rooni o   fly against a 
\i11(16 and people will drive it away if it comes too near   
the house in   search of ci timbs As a boNr , at Blinii6sh ,am, I

.. 

vas told by vi1 . 1age boys that '10 t is was bad luck t o rob   a 
robin s iie,t and they,is ,ai ld of one of their number who had 
b" roken an ariui through failing from a harvest cart, that it 
was a jwlgmeiit fortakin g  robins eggs  IN 

A pigeoii 01 t1V lai   ge bird settling   on   a house is considered 
a pre'age of dea lr 

Rooks are said to ne,t only w 	ehei the onei is pioperous, 
'-wd the more young rooks hshoot' the better will the 
iookeiv trivhe 

Some people consider 'tuffed birds bring bad Iuck   to the 
louse. This   may only refer   t o certain kinds of birds. I 
have been told a 1 1mig tale of deaths and financial toss le ,sfliat 
o\ et tüok a SUCCSS1O11 of owners   io  a stuffed hawk ,  even the 
auctioneer who finally sold it   d ro p p e ,d d t 
room . 	 • 	 • 	 . 	 S  

A -t S t N :eo 'ts it is lucky if th ithefirst lamb that y e in 
the New Y 	looking at you, audnot away from you. 
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The saying that " A, May kitten inaks a dfrty cat" 
N. & Q Vol VIII 3rd S. -  1865) contains the! belief that-A'.a.11 

May born kittens should be drowned 
GRAV14L4  

Old gravel diggers firmly ' believe that .  gravel grows ill the 
ground.'  land dug out by their grandfathers 
which they have opened and found full of giavel again No 
reasoniug shak -esthel"r belief.  

WELLS AND SPARIN .GS ,9  
A number ofspriugs iii-  the-cou .nty were once noted for 

their niedicinal cures, and they include those at Somershani 
Heath, H  and Hail   Weston. fi io 
remembered or recorded folk-lore about. t 

At Holywe' ll thete - is   a very ancient well, which   gave its 
name to 	village and probably caused the o  
t .-lo be built just above it. Roman Pottery-can be found all 
round it. It was a common practice for,r ealy Christian 
missionaries to establish their churches on sites wheretheir 
converts had meviously practised- worship or ceiemonial 
Ihe well in ,  Holywell church) aid had a modeiii stiucture 
built round it during the' last century Th .ere  does not   
appear to be any I :ocal ,cti.sto- i.ii ' :of- ~dropp iiig coii s or pins i n 
the well. I cleared out the basin iii i36, an'd only fouiid 
one penny dated '905 About . iaz3 tl i e.-late . , M "*rs.Yeather ,d ,  
saw a woman sitting with her feet iii the well to.,.cur le, a foot 
complaint In 1935 Lwas. toid , . Iii o1ywel . 1 that p' eople , o-ften -

came to bathe for such complaints as sore eyes.. In. the 
previous year a boy with a sore on his.fore ,liead, .,that' would 
mot heal, can 	 ftbinie and bathed it with water 	this well and   

4 t i t at once healed   up   
NON Ec 	OBJECTS CONNRCTI~D - CLUSIASTICAL  
WITH CHURCHES 

The study of non ecclesiastical symbols and figu .res in 
church   carving, is a recent one, and there is room for-'a 
great  more research before we  undertand the .  
meaning of all the grotesques ttiat'are so Cominoil All ' our  
 40churches. One   motif, of whichwedo know at least what 
it is meant to repiesent is the gieen man or. 'jack iii 
the-green." TtiisLSt0 aiiy.is represented. by a man's h  -ad 

0 
with spi ays of foliage issuing from his mouth and often from 
his eyes, ears, and nostrils as well. He is the tree spirit 
associated with the May .Day .  festival and Oak Apple Day, 
and probably may be identified with such popula  r heroesas 
Robin Hood and later Charles in the Oak. Good- examples 
of the "green man " can be seen on a - pew end in: Glatto__ ,  
Church (see Royal Commission on Historical Monuments, 
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Hntuu..iiting4onshirp1 54) 	 . 	 .. 

Little 
 

Stukeey Church roof, and 
Blunt isham Church font:, 	 . • 	

( 1) TfI le second class of carvings j
1I which have been studied is of more 

' obscure origin.. Tlietype
i
s-p 

 

eci 
 

n -en  

is. astk11a crudely carved feiliale  

n-gure with exaggerated  
1 features, called by anthropologists 

 

a Sheiia"na—gig- A less common 
type is a carved scene of a leud or 
suggestive- nature. These. remark-
able carvings are now usually fo  

	

u .td 	B  LUN I 

at d ;.. h h--,,. e - evation 	the Outside of a',  church where they 
are difficult   t10 sec. it: has been suggested that they may 
have once play- ed . a part iii ensuring fertility t lo marriages 

A.  s-ol e m n ts -eA in tile; church-A. 	good example of the first 
type: occurs in the outside east wall at- Woolley Church,

d,i nwhere it has. been recelitly reset from a more obscure 
" 'Sitiom near the -  ridge. Possible examples of the second 
type occur h`gh -A  ùp th west sid of K   Church 
tower and on the west side of Buckden Church pOrch. 

, 

 

MIS . ELLATEOUS. 
RUSH BKARING. 

AtOld 
 

We;t- ' -s̀ t 1O :.if , l small close ofon le rood belongs b -Y_C,  ustom 
. 	 (of  which.the Origin 1S.U11knwii) to the Parish Clerk. His

--  obligation is to strew the pat~i§h church w 	hay Ir' oni the 
close on t 	Feast Sun -da ly , W 1ch is tle`fi z rI 

 st Sunday 
a-ft,er -- 	S"W' ithi- s day.1  

BOROUGH ENGLISH. 

Extensive research would be. necessary to determine in how 
many .  Huntingd-,by"n ~sItre Matioi " BO l revti g t i Utigiii`s -h " was 
the custom, but it certainly was in some. . ,G, - , o- 	ch lo~st er 
is oiiewl1kiiowii example, another is Bluiitisham. 	thas   
be-eu suggested that this custom had its origin under the 
practice of " Drdit&.  de Sg -tieu~r, but, if this were the case, 
onewo ,u1d expect t o find the , second son, and not   the - . 

youngest, the ,  kelr., It   i 's intesting to note that Bluntisham 
inauor has, siiicetheConq.uest, belonged successively to the

- . Abbot, the Prior, ãnd the Dean and Chapter of Ely. 



AN IRON AGE AND ROMAN SITE AT 
HOUGHTON. 

BY j. 1C,  GARROOD, M.D. 

This site is at the .  pumping station of the , Huntiligid :o ,111''  
Rural District Council atou9hton. In 1936, when the   
settling tank was being dug a quantity of pottery was 
fou, ndand the wa l l of the settling tank showed on the SoE rt  
face'- a section of a ditch 7  ft wide and 2 ft 6 ins deep the 
centre is 8 ft. from the N.E. end of the tank., The ditch 
was filled

-
w

-,
i .th , 

 black
,.  earth and i found pottery in it 

including two pieces of Iron Age type at 2 ft iris 
The field in which the station is sittated is in the flo" 6 ,d- 

o plain f the Ouse and the soil beneath the humus is a dirty 
gravel 

I have excavated to the, S.E. and N W of th: 6 tank for 
short distances ; the- ditch is'  V section and shallows to the 
S.E, but deeper on the N.W., the maximumil ,  being 4  ft. in 1940 an extension was made at the N.E. end of the 
pumping house, and from the foundation trenches came 
some m- ore P- ottely JI 

I 
 

have"  called the tank Site i , the S.E. trench, Site   21 the .01 N.W. trench, Site 3  and the,  extension, Site   4 ikl~l  
POTTI~,k'Y'_, 

I A restoration based on a fr iagment w 	a 
neatly complete section 	Th ,e bowl is h  

1 	 0, with outbent rim. Diameter 62 lflS. at the rim, 7  ins. at   the 
 shoulder appioxirnate height 2 ins Grey paste

- 
 with 

smooth brown exterior ; wheel made. Iron Age C. From 
Site i. 

2 	Another restoration also nearly a complete S _-ection   9 -1 4- 1- 11-A. 9 ~ I "1,kiiis is a caritiated vessel with moulded nearly straight 
rim ; the neck slopes slightly outwards ; there are two 
convolutions   on the shoulder and a smooth body. Darneter 
at rini 6 2 ins , at shoulder 60,  8 ins height 4 5 ins. , Dark 
grey paste, smooth and nearly black outside wheel made 
rather poor workmanship Iron Age 1C. From Site i 

0 3 Portion of rim and neck having two shallow grooves 
with two convolutions below. Grey 'Paste fairly smooth 
buff surface The specimen appears to be similar to 
No.VII from Wheathampstead Oppidutu (Verula -mium) 
Report, i6, P1. I,! ,  Fr io Site 2. 
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IRON AGE AND ROMAN POTVERY FROM HOUGHTON. 
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4. - Portion of rim and shoulder of a hand made vessel 
With plain outbent rini showing slightbie ading a short tieck 

, and high sFoulder. Equivalent diameter at rim 5 ins. 
CoaiiiiiiiiSe grey paste with smooth black rathei soapy suiface 
on the outside and rough within ; there are a f 
shallow grooves or scratches round the neck. iron Age or 
peihaps more probably Saxon From Site 4 

5 ,  Part of a shortneck 	olla with. 
straight outbent rim, having two-grooves on the inside. 
Diameter 5'05   t ills Fi'',om a depth of 4 ft Site 3  First 
century, Al. 

6 Part of a b 	vessel with the rini.niissiiig the.,  
shoulder is 	above by a small cordon and below b,y 
a set off; it is.ornailiented with a multiple chevron pattern. 
Tile form of this pattern is similar to niany specimens from 
All   Ca n ii *11 igs (iron Age A) but there the lines are more 
deeply   incised   and often filled with white inlay Of hard 
buff p  smooth black coating From a depth Of 4 ft*.  
:!iite3. First century, A 

7 Part of a base and side The foot is ho111ow.but. s' ags 
down e  at the cntre Grey paste, b  surface 
From Site i Iron age C 

8 Part of a plain bSmooth surface, blackened by 
fire, rough inside. Froni i ft. ç ins. and 2 ft. 2 111 S. Site 2. 
iron Age C. . . 
i Part of a large store jar 	ral grht neck and thickened 

ilni a g 0 riloove on the shoulder, and horizontal markings 
not amounting to ruling on the body. Equivalent diameter 
at rim 16 ins. Grey paste, red sandy surface. FrOm   a 

N7 depth of i ft,+ 1 ' 1 S ,.- Site 4 Second or t1 i1rdcentur 
To  Similar rim   and shoulder, llftom the sane. Site. 

Diameterof iini 12 ills,  
I I 	Part - .of a teeded 	 of a iiiot tai ium huff   

paste and surface' -  with black particles embedded In tile 
side. io ins. diameter. From Site  Third to,fourth 
C 

12 A piece of the rim of a flanged bowl with a very 
small   rim. About 7 inS   dianieter.Light   red paste and 
stiiface, hard and sandy Thom   Sit  depth 3  ft  5  ins 
This looks like a id  lo   S a m'l*. a n form   L, 3 
but without the ivy leaf decoration, and may ble third 
cen tury. 

Besides the'  pieces. illustrated there ate a numbet of 
fragments of   Iron   Age C P!ottei   v vei   v little   is gritted Aallill 

Castor rim comes from Site 2 9 ins. from the surface On   
Site i a stone natuially   shaped iike a spoon was-found-it.  
may have been used as sulcho the handle part was hollow,  
Bones'  were found 	moderate amount doubtless kitchen 
refuse. N-o metal objects were foundas far as I 
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CONCLUSION. 
A habitation site lasting at least three liundred years 

Sites Nos. i, 2 and 3  are part of one of the ditches beloved 
by the An -ci eli t-B riton .s and filled with their disjecta. Site 
4 IS probably rather later but still mainly within the Roman 
period. 

Our member Mr. - C M Coote has published his finds at 
a neighbouring Site (Trans CanibS. and Hunts Arch .  
SOC. V. ,  248 250) He found material of the Bronze Iron 
and Roman'p- eriods, so it is, evident that 	area at the 
foot of Houghton Hill has been inhabited f6r ,, a 	 long 
time. 

I am indebted to ,the fluntingdop Rural District Council 
for reserving the archeologica1 finds and for the oppot tunity 
to dig, and to ,the workmen for saving the pottery. 

REPORT 	THE   COUNCIL FOR THE SESSION 
1941-42. 

The Council begs to report that there is a membership of 59. 
Two new members have been elected and one lost by death this was 
irs 

 
Fenwick ,'  of Stukeley Hall who took a generat interest in 

archieo1ogy and was a member for a number of years. 
No part of the Transactions has been issued thi' sye 'ar Part IV, of 

Vol. VI. beingissued in.'19 -41 , and Part V. is not yet ready, Publi ica ~  
tion, though difficult, is thought to be worth while, in the interest of 
archeo1ogy and of the members, and it will be'continue ,d as long as 
possible ,  

No excursions have been held .  
The Council recommends the election of Mr. C. F. Tebbutt and'-  

Dr. Garrood as Delegates to the Congress of Arch ,aeologica1 Societies 
0 _Mr Tebbu tt continues the -Photo9 raphi lc record 

There is a vacancy on the Council to 'which it recommends that 
Mr. C Newman the County Librarian be appointed 

The following members of the Council retire by' rotation   
Mrs. Priestley Mr. Saltmarsh and Hargreaves, and being 
eligible theCouncil recommends their re-election. 

The Council thanks the Officers,and all who have helped the 
Society, during thepast year. 






